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(X,d) be a metric space. Show that the function dr : X x X -+ W

by

dt,,):##i v.x,ye X

hat the conditions

,9) = 0, if and onJy if c = y,

) S d(r, z) + d(?, y), for all
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tefin metri,c spdce.

suftcient to ensure that

and

r,y, z e X,

the function d : X x X -+ n is a

on a nonempty set X.

subset of a metric space (X, d). Deline the tetm interior ol A.

eo, the interior of,4, is the largest open set contained in,4.

ary two subsets of a metric space (X, d), prove that:

(An B\" ,

(Au B)" .

lo show A. U B' + (AU B)o



3. Definc the term compact se, in a metdc space.

(u)

(b) Let ,4 be a compact subset of a metric space (X, d) and lct o € X _
Prove that there exist open sets G and Fl such that a € G, A g,y
G n H - 6. Iieice, sltow thai any compact subset of X is closcd.

4. Let / be a function from a metric space (X, d1) to a metric space (d dr). p
ihe foliowing:

(a) ff / is continuous at a point o € X and {c"} be a sequence in X
that cn -+ o as i, -+ oo, then {/(o,)} _+ /(o).

(b) / is continuous iland only ifthe inverse image ofevery opcn set contain
in I is open in X.

(cJ Tf / is conrinuour an,l A is a .ompacL subscr of X rhcn /(,4) is
inY.

5. Let / be a bounded real valued function or [o, bl. Explain what is meant
Jhe statement that ,,/ is Riemann integrable over [o, 6],,.

(a) with the usual notations, prove that a bounded rear varued function
on [a, D] is Riemann integrable if and only if for given € > 0, there exi
a partiiion P of la, Dl such that

u(P, f) _ L(P, f\ < (.

(b) Prove that if / is cortinuous on [o, D], then -

i. / is Riemann intagrablc ovnr lo,6l ,

ii. r'hc funcrion F :ta,L1 - + Il dcfrncd by f6c1 = [' 1pl At is
cnria[,]c on [u.tl and F,(r; .ltr1 V r c[o,b]."

Show that fo, 6] is a compact subset of 0i with the usual metric,
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is an intcgral 
J. Jtxl d.r' sa.rd ro bp an imPropor inteqral ol tlrc firsL

lhe second kind and the third kind?

t is meant by the statement "an improper integral of the second kind

the convergcrce of rbc impropcr inr"zrul f, ,rdt o1;.

convergence of the following:
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